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Mechanical properties and failure behaviors of friction stir spot welded (FSSW) joints of two dissimilar ferrous alloys, cold-rolled
carbon steel (SPCC) and 409L stainless steel (SUS 409L), are investigated under opening-dominant combined loads. The texture
of dissimilar FSSW joints depends on the upper sheet material. The failure contours for the FSSW joints under combined loads are
constructed in terms of the axial load and shear load by modifying existing failure criteria for resistance spot welds. The shape of
the failure contour also depends on the upper sheet material. The failure contours are nearly elliptic in shape when the upper sheet
is SPCC and are relatively straight lines when the upper sheet is SUS 409L.

1. Introduction

Friction stir spot welding (FSSW) is a solid-state joining
process that originated from friction stir welding (FSW), a
technique patented in 1991 by TWI [1]. Compared with con-
ventional resistance spotwelding (RSW), FSSWprovides sev-
eral technical advantages including low energy requirements,
fewer problems related to cracking and porosity, less residual
stress, and a smaller heat affected zone (HAZ) [2, 3]. Also, an
additional interesting technical advantage over conventional
RSW is that FSSW can easily join dissimilar metal alloys.

Even though RSW has been the technique most com-
monly used in the automotive industries for joining ferrous
alloys, RSW is also known to be problematic for several spe-
cific ferrous alloys [4]. Moreover, the use of dissimilar ferrous
alloys is increasing in the automotive industry to improve
the crashworthiness of the automobile structure without
significantly increasing weight and manufacturing cost. It is
clear that RSW of dissimilar ferrous alloys can be extremely

difficult due to the different physical, chemical, and mechan-
ical properties of the base metals [5].

Due to FSSW’s technical advantages, including its ability
to join dissimilar alloys easily, interest has increased in FSSW
as a substitute for RSW in joining similar or dissimilar ferrous
alloys in automotive applications. However, even though
many pioneering works on FSSW of ferrous alloys have been
conducted over the last decade, substituting FSSW for the
RSW commonly used in automotive applications will require
further investigation. Feng et al. [6] performed an introduc-
tory study that examined the feasibility of FSSW of AHSS
steel; this study suggested that the mechanical strength of the
FSSW joint improves as the width of the bonding ligament
increases. Baek et al. [7] examined the effect of tool penetra-
tion depth on the microstructures andmechanical properties
of FSSW joints of low-carbon steel. Their results showed that
the tensile shear strength of low-carbon steel FSSW joint
increases as the tool penetration depth increases. Hovanski
et al. [8] investigated the microstructure and mechanical
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properties of FSSW joints of hot-stamped boron steel, as well
as their failure mechanism: cracking initiated at the interface
of the upper and lower sheets and then propagated along
the thin ferritic region within weld nugget. Miles et al.
[9] investigated the effect of tool wear on joint strength
using tools composed of polycrystalline cubic boron nitride
(PCBN) and tungsten rhenium (W-Re), where tools with a
greater proportion of PCBN were found to provide the best
combination of joint strength and wear resistance. Sun et al.
[10] experimentally investigated the failure behavior of FSSW
joints of mild steel, suggesting based on the result of shear
tensile tests, that FSSW joints undergoing fracture by the plug
failure mode have higher shear tensile strength compared
to FSSW joints undergoing fracture by the interfacial failure
mode.

A critical mechanical property of a joint in an automobile
body structure is its failure behavior. For RSW, research has
been conducted on joint failure, including the development
of different fracture models formulated in terms of the local
loads acting on the spotwelds, aswell as in terms of the appro-
priate strengths of the weld. Chao [11] developed a failure
criterion for spot welds and performed strength tests using
cross tension and lap shear samples made of high-strength
steel. Wung [12] and Wung et al. [13] investigated the failure
of spot welds under in-plane torsion and proposed a force-
based failure criterion. Radaj [14], Radaj and Zhang [15],
and Zhang [16] adopted a fracture mechanics approach and
provided a very detailed description of the stress distribution
around a weld nugget. Radaj [14] showed that the fatigue
strength of spot-welded joints can be assessed on the basis of
the local stress state at the weld spot edge. Radaj and Zhang
[15] developed the relations between notch stress and crack
stress intensity in the case of plane shear loading (mode II)
for the elliptical hole and the blunt crack. Zhang [16] derived
approximate stress formulas of structural stress and notch
stress for a newly proposed multiaxial spot weld specimen
that enables a spot weld to be tested under combined loads
ranging from pure shear to pure tension.

The failure behavior of RSW joints under combined or
multiaxial loads also has been investigated bymany research-
ers. The failure behavior of a joint under combined loads
is typically important in the structural durability and crash
safety of the automobile structure. Lee et al. [17] performed
a failure test of RSW joints in U-shaped specimens under
combined shear and tension loads and proposed an ultimate
strength model to fit their experimental results. Lin et al.
[18, 19] analyzed the failure mechanism of spot welds in
square-cup specimens made from mild steel and HSLA steel
under combined loads. They proposed a quadratic-form
engineering failure criterion in terms of the normalized axial
and shear loads with consideration of the sheet thickness
and the nugget radius under combined loads. More recently,
a different failure criterion in terms of the axial and shear
loads has been suggested by Song and Huh [20] to predict
the failure behavior of RSW joints.

However, the failure behavior of FSSW joints under com-
bined or multiaxial loads has been rarely investigated until
recently, even though the failure behavior of FSSW joints can
differ from that of RSW joints [21] due to the different joining

Table 1: The chemical compositions provided by the manufacturer
and mechanical properties of SPCC and SUS 409L.

(a)

Chemical compositions (wt%)
C Mn P Si S S-AL Fe

SPCC 0.0361 0.205 0.015 0.019 0.006 0.037 At
balance

(b)

Chemical compositions (wt%)
C Cr Mn P Si S Ni Ti Fe

SUS
409L ≤0.03 11.44 ≤1.0 ≤0.04 ≤1.0 ≤0.03 ≤0.08 ≤0.75 At

balance

(c)

Mechanical properties
Tensile strength

(MPa)
Yield strength

(MPa)
Elongation at
fracture (%)

SPCC 316.8 163.8 46
SUS
409L 494 236 36

mechanisms of FSSW and RSW. In the present study, the fail-
ure behavior of FSSW joints of two dissimilar ferrous alloys
under opening-dominant combined loads was investigated
experimentally. Based on the experimental result, failure
contours for the FSSW joints were constructed in terms of the
axial and shear loads. A failure criterion, whichwas originally
developed for RSW joints, was then modified to describe the
experimental failure contours of the FSSW joints.

2. Experimental

The two dissimilar ferrous alloys used in the present study
were 1.2mm thick steel sheets of cold-rolled carbon steel
(SPCC) and 409L stainless steel (SUS); Table 1 lists the
nominal chemical compositions and mechanical properties
of these alloys. Cross-sectional samples for microstructure
analysis were first prepared fromFSSW joints of four different
material combinations. The welding was carried out using a
convex scrolled shoulder tool made of polycrystalline cubic
boron nitride (PCBN)-based composite. The process param-
eters and tool geometry used to fabricate the FSSW joints are
listed in Table 2. During the FSSW process, an argon shroud
was introduced using a gas cup located around the tool to
minimize the surface oxidation of the joint. The samples
were mechanically ground and electrolytically polished in
a solution of 10mL perchloric acid + 90mL ethanol using
a Struers Lectropol-5 electrolytic polisher. High-resolution
EBSD studies were performed using a Jeol JSM6500F FE-
SEM equipped with an HKL Channel 5 EBSD system. The
accelerating voltage was 20 kV, the probe current was 4 nA,
and the working distance was 15mm, with the sample stage
tilted by 70∘. The camera resolution was 1000 × 800 pixels
in the operation of 8 × 8 binning. The mapping grid was a
regular square with 0.7 𝜇m steps. The limits of the low-angle
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Table 2: Friction stir spot welding parameters and tool geometry used in the experiments.

Process parameters Tool geometry
Rotation
(rpm)

Plunging rate
(mm/min)

Depth
(mm) Control mode Dwell time

(sec)
Shoulder diameter

(mm)
Pin diameter

(mm)
Pin length
(mm)

1400 8 1.45 Servo control 2 36.8 5.7 1

50
180

15
0

(a)

65

50

50

(b)

Figure 1: Schematics of fabricated and welded specimens: (a) top view of unfolded square-cup specimen and (b) folded square-cup specimen
with FSSW (dimensions in mm).

boundaries (LABs) and high-angle boundaries (HABs) were,
respectively, set to 2∘ and 15∘. The grain size was measured
using the linear intercept method. The hardness profiles in
the stir zone and surrounding regions of the FSSW jointswere
also measured as a function of distance from the weld center.

Square-cup specimensmade of SPCC and 409L SUSwere
then fabricated; these specimens were then friction stir spot
welded as depicted schematically in Figure 1, with four dif-
ferent material combinations: SPCC/SPCC, SPCC (top)/SUS
(bottom), SUS (top)/SPCC (bottom), and SUS/SUS. Once
again, the welding was carried out using a convex scrolled
shoulder tool made of PCBN-based composite with the pro-
cess parameters listed in Table 2. Note that the four corners
of each square-cup specimen were arc-welded to ensure ade-
quate stiffness of the cup specimen under opening-dominant
combined loads and to guarantee a relatively uniform loading
along the circumference of spot weld.

In order to impose a combined load on the FSSW joint,
four fixture sets were designed with different inclined loading
angles 𝜙 of 0∘, 15∘, 22∘, and 30∘ (Figure 2), where 𝜙 is the angle
between the load application line and the center line of the
FSSW joint. In each experimental setup, the welded square-
cup specimens were mounted to the fixture set by means of
bolts through the specimen holes. The reinforcement plates
were attached to the specimen to prevent plastic deformation
near the specimen holes during loading. Using the inclined
loading angle𝜙, the applied load𝐹 can be simply decomposed
into the axial load 𝐹

𝑁
and the shear load 𝐹

𝑆
as

𝐹
𝑁
= 𝐹 cos𝜙,
𝐹
𝑆
= 𝐹 sin𝜙.

(1)

Loading
direction

F

FS FN

Specimen

Reinforcement
plate

Weld center
line

𝜙

Figure 2: Experimental setup for 𝜙 = 30∘.

Quasi-static tests of the FSSW joints under combined
loads were conducted using a universal testing machine with
a displacement rate of 2mm/min along the load application
line. During each test the load and displacement were
recorded as functions of time. In general, the test was termi-
nated when the FSSW joint was completely separated. The
cross section through the weld center of each failed FSSW
joint was examined using an optical microscope to under-
stand the failure behavior for each loading condition.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructures. FSSW joints without visible macro-
scopic defects were successfully produced with the selected
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Figure 3: A cross-sectional macrograph of a SUS/SPCC FSSW joint.
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Figure 4: Optical micrographs of (a) SPCC/SUS and (b) SUS/SPCC FSSW joints; (c) region R1 in (a) and (d) region R2 in (b); (e) Cr
distribution profile in region R1 [21].
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Figure 5: Orientationmaps of the base material in (a) SPCC and (b) SUS and the stir zone in (c) SPCC/SPCC, (d) SPCC/SUS, (e) SUS/SPCC,
and (f) SUS/SUS, respectively; WD, TD, and ND, respectively, correspond to the welding, transversal, and normal directions.

process parameters for all four material combinations stud-
ied, as evidenced by a representative cross-sectional macro-
graph of SUS/SPCC FSSW joint in Figure 3 [21]. The inden-
tation profile of the joint reflects the shape of the pin and
the convex shoulder of the tool. The surface of the tool was
examined visually after each weld. There was no significant
tool wear observed throughout the entire set of experiments
conducted for the present study.

The mixing of materials in the stir zone of dissimilar
FSSW joints (SPCC/SUS and SUS/SPCC) was already pre-
sented in our previous study [21]. We present the mixing of
materials in the stir zone here once again just for the com-
pleteness of the study.Themixing of materials in the stir zone
of dissimilar FSSW joints depends on the material combina-
tion (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)) [21]. For the SPCC/SUS FSSW
joint, the lower SUS sheet material was pulled upward
and mixed into the upper SPCC sheet material as layers
(Figure 4(c)). On the other hand, for the SUS/SPCC FSSW
joint, a small portion of SPCC in the lower sheet was pulled
upward into the SUS in the upper sheet and relatively little
mechanical mixing occurred between the SPCC and the SUS
(Figure 4(d)).The result of a line scan of the Cr content along

the interface of the region R1 confirms themechanicalmixing
between the SPCC and SUS as shown in Figure 4(e).

The orientationmaps of the stir zone underneath the root
of the pin (𝑅

𝑠
in Figure 3 and similar locations for FSSW joints

of other material combinations) show that considerably finer
homogeneous grains developed in the stir zone in compar-
ison with the base materials as shown in Figures 5(a)–5(f).
The average grain size of the base material was approximately
13.2 𝜇m for SPCC and 27.4𝜇m for SUS. Note that the grain
sizes of the stir zone differed somewhat among the four
different material combinations.The average grain size of the
stir zone of the SPCC/SPCC joint, 10.74 𝜇m, was somewhat
larger than that of the SUS/SUS joint, 6.89 𝜇m. This may be
explained by the different phase transformation temperatures
of the base materials. A further discussion on the phase
transformation of the base materials during FSSW is beyond
the scope of the present study andwill be discussed elsewhere.

It is interesting to note that the texture of dissimilar
FSSW joints strongly depends on the upper sheet material.
Even though the 8.76 𝜇m average grain size of the SPCC/SUS
joint is only slightly larger than that of the SUS/SPCC joint,
8.39 𝜇m, as shown in Figures 5(e) and 5(f), the texture of the
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Figure 6: Pole figures of the stir zone in (a) SPCC/SPCC, (b) SPCC/SUS, (c) SUS/SPCC, and (d) SUS/SUS, respectively; RD and TD corre-
spond to rolling and transversal directions, respectively.

stir zone of the SPCC/SUS joint is almost random (a very
weak shear texture) and differs considerably from that of the
SUS/SPCC joint as shown in Figures 6(b) and 6(d). In the stir
zone of the SUS/SPCC joint, a clear shear texture developed,
similar to the texture of the SUS/SUS joint as shown in
Figures 6(c) and 6(d).The dependence of themicrostructural
characteristics on the upper sheet material is probably due to
that only the upper sheet material contacts the tool directly
during most of the FSSW process.

Hardness profiles were made with a spacing of 0.3mm
along three parallel lines: two lines in the upper sheet and
one line in the lower sheet (Figure 7(a)); these profiles were
collected for FSSW joints of each of the four material com-
binations tested (Figures 7(b)–7(e)). The hardness profiles in
Figures 7(b)–7(e) show typical hardness distributions across
the base metal, the heat affected zone (HAZ), and the stir
zone. The hardness of the stir zone is generally higher than
that of the base metal for both SPCC and SUS due to the large
plastic deformation and fine-grained microstructure in the
stir zone [22]; a slight decrease of the hardness in the HAZ
is also observed.

3.2. Mechanical Behavior under Combined Loads. Load-
displacement curves for FSSW joints of four different mate-
rial combinations at four different loading angles clearly show
that the maximum failure load and toughness of the joints
depend on the material combinations and loading angles
(Figure 8); the maximum load decreases as the loading angle
increases for all material combinations studied as listed in
Table 3.This tendency of the maximum load is similar to that

Table 3: The quasi-static failure loads of the FSSW joints under
various loading conditions.

Loading
angle (∘)

Maximum load∗ (kN)
SPCC/SPCC SPCC/SUS SUS/SPCC SUS/SUS

0 7.81 (0.095) 8.42 (0.060) 8.60 (0.230) 10.00 (0.201)
15 7.70 (0.032) 7.75 (0.008) 6.54 (0.183) 8.81 (0.283)
22 7.40 (0.077) 7.60 (0.062) 6.43 (0.220) 8.43 (0.092)
30 6.93 (0.060) 7.40 (0.073) 6.10 (0.090) 8.30 (0.052)
∗Average of the results of two FSSW specimens; values in the parentheses are
the standard deviations.

observed in RSW experiments reported by Lin et al. [18] and
Song and Huh [20].

Under a pure opening load (𝜙 = 0∘), failure occurred by a
typical nugget pullout mode. By contrast, under a combined
load, the joint’s failure initiated with a nugget rotation due
to the shear component of the combined load, followed by
complete separation of the upper sheet by tearing off from
the joint. A comparison of the top and bottom views of the
completely separated SPCC/SPCC FSSW joints under a pure
opening load (𝜙 = 0∘, Figures 9(a) and 9(b)) and a combined
load of 𝜙 = 30∘ (Figures 9(c) and 9(d)) shows that nugget
rotation occurred under the combined load (Figures 9(c) and
9(d)), while a typical nugget pullout fracture occurred under
the pure opening load (Figures 9(a) and 9(b)). As shown in
Figure 9(d), the upper sheet was torn off at the final stage of
the failure as the rupture propagated along the circumference
of the nugget. A similar failure mechanism was observed for
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Figure 7: (a) Locations of the three parallel hardness traverses for a SPCC/SPCC joint; hardness profiles of FSSW joint cross sections, showing
typical hardness distributions across the base metal, the HAZ, and the stir zone: (b) SPCC/SPCC, (c) SPCC/SUS, (d) SUS/SPCC, and (e)
SUS/SUS.

RSW by Lin et al. [18], Song and Huh [20], and Song et al.
[23].

The cross-sectional optical micrograph of a completely
failed SPCC/SPCC FSSW joint under a pure opening load
(𝜙 = 0

∘

) shows that the typical nugget pullout failure
occurred by uniformnecking/shear along the circumferential
boundary of the nugget as shown in Figure 10(a). The cross-
sectional optical micrograph of a completely failed FSSW
joint under a combined load of 𝜙 = 22∘ (Figure 10(b))
shows that the failure of the joint under a combined load
was initiated by necking and shear at the stretching side with
respect to the shear component of the load (marked as A in
Figure 10(b)), even though signs of necking are also observed
on the opposite side. The rupture then propagated along the

circumference of theweld nugget. Finally, the upper sheet was
completely torn off from the lower sheet at nearly the opposite
side from the location where the rupture initiated (marked as
B in Figure 10(b)).The failures of FSSW joints for thematerial
combinations of SPCC/SUS, SUS/ SPCC, and SUS/SUS and
at different combined loading angles 𝜙 = 15∘ and 30∘ were
quite similar to the result shown in Figure 10 and not shown
here.

The maximum loads under combined loads were simply
decomposed into the axial and shear components using (1)
for the four differentmaterial combinations. A failure contour
then can be constructed in terms of the axial and shear load.
Several failure criteria have been proposed to describe the
failure of RSWunder combined loads. Lee et al. [17] proposed
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Figure 8: Load-displacement curves for FSSW joints of (a) SPCC/SPCC, (b) SPCC/SUS, (c) SUS/SPCC, and (d) SUS/SUS at four different
loading angles.

a failure criterion based on the normal and shear failure loads
of the weld, which were determined under pure opening
and shear loads, respectively. Under combined loads, they
proposed the following failure criterion:

(
𝐹
𝑛

𝐹
𝑁

)

𝑛

+ (
𝐹
𝑠

𝐹
𝑆

)

𝑛

= 1, (2)

where 𝐹
𝑛
and 𝐹

𝑠
are the applied normal and shear loads,

respectively, 𝐹
𝑁
and 𝐹
𝑆
are the normal and shear failure loads

of the spot weld, respectively, and 𝑛 is the fitting parameter.
In general, 𝑛 is set to 2 to fit the experimental results.

Lin et al. [18] proposed an engineering failure criterion in
terms of the axial and shear loads with consideration of the
sheet thickness and the nugget radius under combined loads.

Their failure criterion, based on the lower bound analysis
under combined opening and shear loads, is expressed as

[1 − 2𝛼 + 2𝛼
2

] (
𝐹
𝑛

2𝜋𝑟𝑡𝜏
0

)

2

+ [
1

3
+ (
4𝑡

2𝜋𝑟
)](𝑘

𝐹
𝑠

2𝜋𝑟𝑡𝜏
0

)

2

= 1,

(3)

where 𝜏
0
is the shear yield strength, 𝛼 is the loading parame-

ter, and 𝑘 is the fitting constant. For a combined load, 𝛼 = 0.5
is used for square-cup specimens [18].

Recently, Song and Huh [20] also proposed a failure
criterion to describe the failure behavior of RSW joints under
combined loads:

(
𝐹
𝑛

𝐹
𝑁

)

2

+ 𝛽(
𝐹
𝑛

𝐹
𝑁

)(
𝐹
𝑠

𝐹
𝑆

) + (
𝐹
𝑠

𝐹
𝑆

)

2

= 1. (4)
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Figure 9: Top and bottom views of the completely separated SPCC/SPCC FSSW joints under ((a), (b)) a pure opening load (𝜙 = 0∘) and ((c),
(d)) a combined load of 𝜙 = 30∘, respectively.
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Figure 10: Cross-sectional macrographs of completely failed SPCC/SPCC FSSW joints under (a) a pure opening load (𝜙 = 0∘) and (b) a
combined load of 𝜙 = 22∘, respectively.
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Figure 11: Comparison of the experimental result with conventional failure criteria: (a) SPCC/SPCC, (b) SPCC/SUS, (c) SUS/SPCC, and (d)
SUS/SUS.

Here, again, 𝐹
𝑁
and 𝐹
𝑆
are the normal and shear failure loads

of the spot weld, respectively. The variable 𝛽 is the failure
parameter that can be obtained by least-squares fitting to
minimize the discrepancy between the experimental result
and the interpolated one. The shape of the failure curve is
elliptic when 𝛽 = 0, and in this condition is identical to the
failure criterion proposed by Lee et al. [17].

Based on the experimental results and above mentioned
failure criteria, failure contours for FSSW joints under com-
bined loads were constructed in terms of the axial and shear
loads for each of the four different material combinations
(Figure 11). Note that in constructing the failure contours,
the experimental result of lap-shear specimens [21] was used
as the shear failure load 𝐹

𝑆
. Also note that for the failure

contours of dissimilar FSSW joints based on (3), the shear
yield strength of the upper sheet material was used since the
fracture mainly occurred in the upper sheet material. Com-
parison of the failure contours suggests that the failure crite-
rion proposed by Lee et al. [17] is inadequate to describe the
failure of FSSW joints under opening-dominant combined
loads. Although the experimental result of FSSW joints with
SPCC on the upper sheet (Figures 11(a)-11(b)) is relatively
consistent with the failure criterion suggested by Lin et al.
[18], the experimental result of FSSW joints with SUS on the
upper sheet (Figures 11(c)-11(d)) does not agree well with that
criterion. On the other hand, the experimental results for all
four different material combinations can agree well with the
failure criterion proposed by Song and Huh [20] by selecting
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Figure 12: Normalized failure contours for the FSSW joints with
four different material combinations based on the failure criterion
of Song and Huh [20].

different values of 𝛽. It is interesting to note that the value
of 𝛽 strongly depends on the material on the upper sheet
of the joint; the FSSW joints with a softer and more ductile
material on the upper sheet (SPCC/SPCC and SPCC/SUS)
have considerably lower values of 𝛽. Actually, comparison
of the failure contours based on Song and Huh [20] in
terms of the normalized axial and shear loads, which were
normalized by the corresponding normal (pure opening, 𝜙 =
0
∘) and shear (𝜙 = 90∘) failure loads, respectively, confirms
the dependence of the failure contours on the upper sheet
material (Figure 12).The shape of the failure contours is close
to elliptic with SPCC as the upper sheet, while the failure
contours take the form of a relatively straight line with SUS
as the upper sheet.

4. Conclusions

Mechanical behaviors of FSSW joints of two dissimilar fer-
rous alloys under opening-dominant combined loads were
experimentally investigated. Defect-free spot joints were suc-
cessfully fabricatedwith four differentmaterial combinations.
EBSD analysis shows that extremely fine homogeneous grains
developed in the stir zone, while the texture of dissimilar
FSSW joints depends on the upper sheet material.The failure
contours for the FSSW joints under combined loads were
constructed in terms of the axial load and shear load by
modifying existing failure criteria for RSW. The shape of the
failure contour also depends on the upper sheet material.The
failure contours are nearly elliptic in shape when the upper
sheet is SPCC and are relatively straight lines when the upper
sheet is SUS. The results of the present study also suggest
that the mechanical and material properties of FSSW joints
of dissimilar ferrous alloys are improved when the lap joint
is designed with the “harder” material on the bottom and the
“softer” material on top.
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